ULTIMATE WINNER’S CHOICE
What is ULTIMATE Winner’s Choice?
Create your perfect getaway, at the perfect time. Does the sound of a NYC trip get you excited? How about wine tasting through
Sonoma or a vacation to Montreal or San Francisco?
The Ultimate Winner’s Choice gives you 3 nights in your selection of 4 different city and leisure destinations. We offer top-rated
vacation residences complete with full concierge services. Not only do you have the flexibility to choose where you vacation after
purchasing–you have 18 months to book your home away from home.

Where can they go?
New York City, NY
This penthouse residence is situated on a quiet, residential street in one of New York’s most vibrant and historic
neighborhoods. Midtown West boasts a selection of unique restaurants, galleries, lively bars and chic boutiques while also
being a short walk from the excitement of Times Square and the Theater district. Without question the most notable
feature of this residence, and highly unique for NYC, is the massive private terrace with beautiful city views.
San Francisco, CA

Located in a historic part of San Francisco, this professionally decorated apartment is situated on a quiet cul-desac on Telegraph Hill, literally at the base of Coit Tower. It is a 5-minute walk to North Beach – San Francisco’s
iconic Italian neighborhood with amazing restaurants, bars, coffee houses and music venues. Chinatown,
Fisherman’s Wharf, Union Square and the Financial District are all within a 15-20 minute walk. This residence
was recently remodeled by a well-known Interior Designer and has maintained its classic San Francisco charm
including beautiful cove ceilings, hardwood floors, amazing artwork and bay windows throughout. There are
views from the bedrooms that stretch from the Financial District to Russian Hill. Enjoy a glass of wine in the
beautiful shared common garden area with a table fire pit.
Montreal, Canada

This lovely 16th floor residence places you in the middle of the action and excitement of Downtown Montreal.
Located in Tour des Canadians, a brand new 50-story residential building, you can experience the amazing food
and exciting events without ever stepping foot outside. Exceptional building amenities coupled with direct
access to RESO, Montreal’s expansive underground complex, make beating the cold winter weather a breeze.
Sonoma County, CA
This newly remodeled, modern rustic home overlooks an exquisite 36-foot pool with breathtaking views of the Alexander
Valley Vineyards beyond. Minutes from the award-winning restaurants and shopping in downtown Healdsburg and steps
away from world-renowned tasting rooms and vineyards, this residence is celebrated for its ideal location and accessibility.

Notes
•
•
•
•

The nights must be used during 1 trip.
At least one person staying at the residence must be over the age of 25.
You have 18 months from the date of purchase to use your Premiere Winner’s Choice trip.
Restricted dates vary based on location and time of year. Please visit http://www.getaway2give.net/experiences/ for
residence-specific restricted dates.

